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Term and ConceptTerm and Concept
�� Term:Term: Security (lat.: Security (lat.: securussecurus & & se se curacura; ; frfr.: .: sséécuritcuritéé, sp.: , sp.: seguridadseguridad) ) 
�� Security was introduced by Security was introduced by Cicero & Cicero & LucretiusLucretius referring to a referring to a philosophical philosophical 

& psychological status of mind. & psychological status of mind. 
�� PPolitical conceptolitical concept for for ‘‘PaxPax RomanaRomana’’..
�� Social science conceptSocial science concept,, security security is ambiguous & elastic in its meaning.is ambiguous & elastic in its meaning.
�� Political concept:Political concept: Tool to legitimateTool to legitimate public funding for an accepted purpose: public funding for an accepted purpose: 

safety, protection. safety, protection. Political acceptabilityPolitical acceptability (support) gaining and regaining power.(support) gaining and regaining power.

Classical definitionClassical definition
�� Arnold Arnold WolfersWolfers (1962), US of Swiss origin, realist pointed to two sides (1962), US of Swiss origin, realist pointed to two sides 

of the security concept: of the security concept: 
�� ““Security, in an Security, in an objectiveobjective sense, measures the absence of threats to sense, measures the absence of threats to 

acquired values, in a acquired values, in a subjectivesubjective sense, the absence of fear that such sense, the absence of fear that such 
values will be attackedvalues will be attacked””. . 

�� ObjectiveObjective: Absence of : Absence of ““threatsthreats””:: interest of policyinterest of policy--makersmakers
�� Subjective:Subjective: Absence of Absence of ““fearsfears””:: interest of social scientistsinterest of social scientists
�� IntersubjectiveIntersubjective:: forfor contructivistscontructivists: security is : security is what actors make of it.what actors make of it.
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Political context: Cold War and since 1990Political context: Cold War and since 1990
WhWhichich change is crucial and longchange is crucial and long--lastinglasting??

�� 9 November 1989:9 November 1989: unification of Germany & unification of Germany & Europe:Europe: triggered integrationtriggered integration
�� 11 September 2001:11 September 2001: vulnerability of US to terrorismvulnerability of US to terrorism USA: USA: triggered triggered revirevi--

valval of of Cold War mindset,Cold War mindset, military buildmilitary build--up, and constraints on civil liberty: up, and constraints on civil liberty: 
impact of laws on homeland securityimpact of laws on homeland security

�� Latin America: Latin America: Third wave of democratisation, economic crisis?Third wave of democratisation, economic crisis?
Did the contextual change of 1989 Did the contextual change of 1989 oror thethe impactimpact of of 11 Sep11 Sep--

tembertember trigger a global trigger a global ““reconceptualisationreconceptualisation”” of security? of security? 

PPoliticalolitical science context:science context: realismrealism��cconstructivismonstructivism
�� Kuhn:Kuhn: Scientific revolutions lead to paradigm shifts. No scientific Scientific revolutions lead to paradigm shifts. No scientific revolutrevolut..
�� Ideas matterIdeas matter:: emergence of constructivist approaches, security is socially emergence of constructivist approaches, security is socially 

constructed (speech acts)constructed (speech acts), , constructivismconstructivism shiftshift, , butbut no no scientificscientific revolutionrevolution..
�� Risk Society & reflexive modernity: Risk Society & reflexive modernity: (international) risk society (Beck)(international) risk society (Beck)
�� Threats matter:Threats matter: evolution of the new worldview of the neoevolution of the new worldview of the neo--conservatives conservatives 

in the US & impact on realist thinking in International Relationin the US & impact on realist thinking in International Relationss..
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5 dimensions of sec.5 dimensions of sec.military, ideologicalRisk

EU: wider spectrum, EU: wider spectrum, 
climate changeclimate change

weapons systems,cities, 
ICBMs, infrastructure

Vulnerability

USA: WMD, terrorismUSA: WMD, terrorismmanifold: 5 dimensionsChallenge

individual to globalindividual to globalSoviet(West), imperialist (East)Threat (from)

++ global global envenv. . changechangenation state, allianceReferent

+ economic, societal,+ economic, societal,military, politicalDimensions

NarrowNarrow: non: non--OECD OECD worldworld
SinceSince 11.9. 2001 in 11.9. 2001 in USAUSA

Wide (EUWide (EU, OECD , OECD worldworld))Narrow Concept

Post Cold War (1990Post Cold War (1990--))Cold War (1947Cold War (1947--89) 89) 
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PillarsPillars and and linkagelinkage conceptsconcepts withinwithin thethe quartetquartet

••PolicyPolicy useuse of of conceptsconcepts & & 
TheoreticalTheoretical debatesdebates on on 
sixsix dyadicdyadic linkageslinkages
••L1: L1: Peace & securityPeace & security
••L 2: Peace & developmentL 2: Peace & development
••L 3: Peace & environmentL 3: Peace & environment
••L 4: L 4: DevelopmDevelopm.. & security& security
••L 5: L 5: DevelDevel.. & environment& environment
••L 6: Security & L 6: Security & environmenvironm..
[[sixsix chapterschapters reviewingreviewing & & 
assessingassessing thethe debatesdebates]]

Peace   Peace   SecuritySecurity
••II: : Security dilemmaSecurity dilemma

••
••
••
•• IV                                    IIIV                                    II
••
••

DevelopmDevelopm.. EnvironmEnvironm..
III: III: Sustainable developmentSustainable development

��Peace ResearchPeace Research
��Security StudiesSecurity Studies
��DeveDevelopmentlopment StudiesStudies
��Environment StudiesEnvironment Studies

4 4 conceptualconceptual pillarspillars
�� I: I: SecuritySecurity dilemmadilemma
�� II:II:SurvivalSurvival dilemmadilemma
�� III: III: SustSust. . developmdevelopm..
�� IV: IV: SustainSustain. . peacepeace

Conceptual LinkagesConceptual LinkagesConceptual QuartetConceptual QuartetIR rIR researchesearch programsprograms
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Hobbes (1588Hobbes (1588--1679)1679) GrotiusGrotius (1583(1583--1645)1645) Kant (1724Kant (1724--1804)1804)

Security perceptionSecurity perceptionss depend on worldviews or traditionsdepend on worldviews or traditions
�� HobbessianHobbessian pessimist:pessimist: powerpower is the key category (narrow concept)is the key category (narrow concept)
�� GrotianGrotian pragmatist:pragmatist: ccooperationooperation is vitalis vital ((widewide securitysecurity conceptconcept))
�� Kantian optimist:Kantian optimist: international lawinternational law and and human human rightsrights areare crucialcrucial

PerceptionsPerceptions of security threats, challenges, vulnerabilities, of security threats, challenges, vulnerabilities, 
risks dependrisks depend on on worldviewsworldviews & & mindmind--seset of policyt of policy--maker.maker.
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4 4 trendstrends in in reconceptualisationreconceptualisation of of securitysecurity sincesince 1990:1990:
-- WideningWidening ((dimensionsdimensions, , sectorssectors), ), DeepeningDeepening ((levelslevels, , actorsactors))
-- SectorialisationSectorialisation ((energy,food,healthenergy,food,health), ), ShrinkingShrinking (WMD, (WMD, terroriststerrorists))

DimensionsDimensions & Levels of a Wide & Levels of a Wide SecuritySecurity ConceptConcept

GECGECGlobal/Planetary Global/Planetary ��������

� �� �InternatInternat../Regional/Regional

� �� �EnergyEnergy
securitysecurity

In Cold War, In Cold War, 
US US sincesince 2001:2001:

ShrinkingShrinking

NationalNational

� �� �Societal/CommunitySocietal/Community

Food/Food/healthhealth
& & waterwater sec.sec.

CauseCause
& & VictimVictim

Food/Food/healthhealth
& & waterwater sec.sec.

Human individual Human individual ��������

SocietalSocietalEnvironEnviron--
mental mental ��������

EconomicEconomicPolitiPoliti--
calcal

MiliMili--
tarytary

Security dimensionSecurity dimension�������� ��������

Level of interactionLevel of interaction
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Expanded Concepts of Security (MExpanded Concepts of Security (Møøllerller, Oswald), Oswald)

HumankindSustainabilityEcosystemEnvironmental sec.

Patriarchy, totalitarian 
institutions (governm., 
churches,elites) intoler.

Equality, identity, 
solidarity

Gender relations, 
indigenous people, 
minorities

Gender security

Nature, state, global.SurvivalIndivid., mankindHuman security

Nations, migrantsNation. identitySocietal groupsSocietal security

State,substate actorsTerrit. integrityThe StateNational security

Source(s) of threatSource(s) of threatValue at riskValue at riskReference objectReference objectLabelLabel

Human security: Referent: individuals and humankind. [Human Security Network]
�Values at risk: survival of human beings and their quality of life.  
�Major source of threat: nature (global environmental change), globalisation, nation state 
with its ability to cope with this dual challenge. 
Environmental Security: Referent: Ecosystem; Value at risk is sustainability.
� Major challenges: global environmental change & humankind, 
� Focus: Interactions between ecosystem & humankind, impact of global environmental
change on environmental degradation, of increasing demand on environmental scarcity &
environmental stress. [No Environment Security Network of States, & IGOs & NGOs]
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IX IX WilsonianWilsonian
liberal liberal optimismoptimism

VIII VIII 
Bill J. Clinton Bill J. Clinton 
Administration ?Administration ?

VIIVII
George W. BushGeorge W. Bush--
Administration ?Administration ?

Cornucopian Cornucopian 
Technological Technological ingeinge--
nuitynuity solvesolvess issuesissues
(neoliberal (neoliberal optimistoptimist) ) 

VIVIV V UN systemUN system
most  EU statesmost  EU states

((mymy positionposition))

IVIVReformer, Reformer, Multilateral Multilateral 
coopecoope--ration solveration solvess
challchall..
((pragmatistpragmatist))

IIIIII

��������

IIII

��������

II George W. George W. 
BushBush--AdministrAdministr.?.?

NeomalthusianNeomalthusian
Resource scarcityResource scarcity
((pessimistpessimist))

KantKant, , neoliberalneoliberal
institutionalistinstitutionalist

(optimist)(optimist)
InternationalInternational law law 

matters & prevailsmatters & prevails
((DemocraticDemocratic peacepeace))

GrotiusGrotius, , 
pragmatistpragmatist

Cooperation is Cooperation is 
neededneeded,  ,  mattersmatters

Machiavelli, Machiavelli, 
Hobbes, Hobbes, 

MorgenthauMorgenthau, , WaltzWaltz
((pessimistpessimist, , realistrealist

schoolschool))

Worldview/TraditionWorldview/Tradition
on security (on security (��������))

Standpoints on Standpoints on 
environmental issuesenvironmental issues
((								))
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�� HypothesisHypothesis: : ThinkingThinking on on securitysecurity changedchanged
�� Global, regional Global, regional contextualcontextual changechange sincesince whenwhen??
�� ScientificScientific revolutionrevolution oror newnew theoreticaltheoretical approachesapproaches??

�� Do GEC & Do GEC & hazardshazards posepose securitysecurity dangersdangers, , i.ei.e. . threatsthreats, , 
challengeschallenges, , vulnerabilityvulnerability & & risksrisks??

�� WhichWhich (human) (human) securitysecurity conceptconcept areare wewe usingusing??
�� FreedomFreedom fromfrom fearfear:: CanadianCanadian conceptconcept (Human (Human SecuritySecurity NetworkNetwork))
�� FreedomFreedom fromfrom wantwant:: JapaneseJapanese conceptconcept (Human (Human SecuritySecurity Commission)Commission)
�� FreedomFreedom to live in to live in dignitydignity:: K. AnnanK. Annan´́: In larger : In larger FreedomFreedom (2005)(2005)
�� FreedomFreedom fromfrom hazardhazard impactsimpacts:: BogardiBogardi & Bauch (2005)& Bauch (2005)

�� AFESAFES--PRESS PRESS BookBook Project & Hexagon Project & Hexagon BookBook SeriesSeries:: Global Global 
mental mental mappingmapping of of rethinkingrethinking ((reconceptualizationreconceptualization) of ) of securitysecurity
�� WideningWidening, , deepeningdeepening, , shrinkingshrinking, , sectorialisationsectorialisation
�� SecuritySecurity dangersdangers: : threatsthreats, , challengeschallenges, , vulnerabilitiesvulnerabilities & & risksrisks
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What is a dilemma?What is a dilemma?

�� ��DDilemmailemma��:: ��means two (means two (didi) assumptions or propositions () assumptions or propositions (lemmalemma))��. . AA
��dilemma is created where there are two propositions and the dilemma is created where there are two propositions and the 
existence of ambiguity or uncertainty over which proposition is existence of ambiguity or uncertainty over which proposition is the the 
bestbest��. . 

�� 1. in logic1. in logic:: An argument which presents an antagonist with a choice An argument which presents an antagonist with a choice 
between equally unfavourable or disagreeable alternatives. between equally unfavourable or disagreeable alternatives. 

�� 2. any situation necessitating a choice between unpleasant 2. any situation necessitating a choice between unpleasant 
alternatives; alternatives; 

�� 3.3. perplexing or awkward situationperplexing or awkward situation��..

FourFour linkagelinkage conceptsconcepts forfor conceptualconceptual quartetquartet::

�� SecuritySecurity dilemmadilemma: : peacepeace & & securitysecurity of of statesstates (Kant, Hobbes, Herz, (Kant, Hobbes, Herz, JervisJervis))
�� SustainableSustainable developmentdevelopment: : developmentdevelopment & & environmentenvironment (Brundtland 1987)(Brundtland 1987)
�� SustainableSustainable peacepeace: : peacepeace & & developmentdevelopment (UN & (UN & developmentdevelopment NGOsNGOs, no , no 

scientificscientific foundationfoundation))
� Survival dilemma of individuals/humankind: security & environment
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SecuritySecurity dilemmadilemma::
PeacePeace & & securitysecurity linkagelinkage

Referent: Referent: nationnation statestate
�� A security A security dildilemmaemma exists exists ““where the where the 

policy pursued by a state to achieve policy pursued by a state to achieve 
security proves to be an unsatisfactory security proves to be an unsatisfactory 
oneone”” or where due to such a dilemma or where due to such a dilemma 
security cannot be achieved and states security cannot be achieved and states 
were confronted were confronted ““with a choice with a choice 
between two equal and undesirable between two equal and undesirable 
alternativesalternatives””. . 

�� CollinsCollins ( 9̀5):( 9̀5): 55 defdef.. of this dilemmaof this dilemma


 decrease in the security of others;decrease in the security of others;


 decrease in the security of all;decrease in the security of all;


 uncertainty of intention; uncertainty of intention; 


 no appropriate policies; no appropriate policies; 


 required insecurity. required insecurity. 

�� The first four relate to one another & The first four relate to one another & 
form a coherent explanation of a form a coherent explanation of a tratra--
ditionalditional security dilemma.security dilemma.

SurvivalSurvival dilemmadilemma
SecuritySecurity & & environmentenvironment

Referent: human Referent: human beingbeing
�� What is What is thethe dilemmadilemma about about & & what what 

are choices for whom? are choices for whom? 
�� Whose Whose survivalsurvival is at stake?is at stake?

�� humankind, state,humankind, state,
�� ethnic group, family, individual? ethnic group, family, individual? 

�� What is the What is the referentreferent ??
�� international anarchy, international anarchy, 
�� nation state, nation state, 
�� society, ethnic/religious group,society, ethnic/religious group,
�� clan, village, family, individual? clan, village, family, individual? 

�� What are the What are the reasonsreasons that that nene--
cessitatecessitate a choice of human a choice of human eingseings
between: between: 
�� staying at home (die), staying at home (die), 
�� leavingleaving thethe homehome ((fightingfighting? ? 

�� IsIs thisthis SurvSurv. D.. D. socially or ensocially or en--
vviironmentallyronmentally driven or both?driven or both?
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ConceptConcept Evolution on Evolution on EnvironmentEnvironment –– SecuritySecurity LinkagesLinkages

New concept forNew concept for security & security & envienvirronmentonment linkages:linkages: humanhuman-- & & 
naturenature--induced factors of  induced factors of  GEC asGEC as cause of insecuritycause of insecurity))

�� GrotianGrotian conceptconcept on disappearance of bipolarity and on disappearance of bipolarity and overcoming of overcoming of HobbesianHobbesian
fearfear with the end of the Cold War and with the end of the Cold War and widening security conceptwidening security concept with with increase of increase of 
nonnon--militamilitarry soft security challenges, vulnerability and risksy soft security challenges, vulnerability and risks that require primathat require prima--
rilyrily nonnon--military, economic, societal and environmental mitigation stratemilitary, economic, societal and environmental mitigation strategiesgies. . 

�� RRootoot causes of GECcauses of GEC could become could become ““severe challenges for the survival of governsevere challenges for the survival of govern--
mentsments””, , && environmental conditionsenvironmental conditions for human life may be fundamentally for human life may be fundamentally chalchal--lenlen--
gedged as a result of a complex process of incremental change caused bas a result of a complex process of incremental change caused by y soil soil eroero--sionsion
and desertificationand desertification leading to more frequent and intensive leading to more frequent and intensive droughts and water droughts and water 
scarcityscarcity && faminefamine that that force people to migrateforce people to migrate what may lead to what may lead to violent conflictsviolent conflicts. . 

�� SSevereevere droughts in the droughts in the SahelSahel zonezone in the 1960in the 1960’’s and 1980s and 1980’’s put the s put the survivability survivability 
of this regionof this region at risk and have contributed to several at risk and have contributed to several failed statesfailed states (e.g. Somalia). (e.g. Somalia). 

�� A complex interaction among environmental, societal and politicaA complex interaction among environmental, societal and political factorsl factors
occurred that resulted in several occurred that resulted in several SahelSahel countries in violent conflictscountries in violent conflicts..
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From an anecdotal towards a scientific conceptFrom an anecdotal towards a scientific concept
What are the causes of this What are the causes of this „„survival dilemmasurvival dilemma““??



 Global Environmental Change: nature & human induced factorsGlobal Environmental Change: nature & human induced factors


 Complex interaction between natural processes & human acComplex interaction between natural processes & human actitivityvity


 HumanHuman--induced hydroinduced hydro--meteorological natural hazardsmeteorological natural hazards

Who will be affected? Who is the referent of this dilemma?Who will be affected? Who is the referent of this dilemma?


 Individual human beingIndividual human being,, family, village, clan, tribe, ethnic groupfamily, village, clan, tribe, ethnic group ((notnot: : thethe State)State)


 Humankind: the human species (e.g. of climate change, desertificHumankind: the human species (e.g. of climate change, desertification)ation)


 Impact is the highest where environmental & societal vulnerabiliImpact is the highest where environmental & societal vulnerability is high.ty is high.

What does a survival dilemma imply for the referent?What does a survival dilemma imply for the referent?


 Dilemma: to leave home or to fight over scarce resources (soil, Dilemma: to leave home or to fight over scarce resources (soil, water, foodwater, food).).


 EnvironmentallyEnvironmentally--inducedinduced migrationsmigrations, , crisescrises and and conflictsconflicts maymay bebe an an outcomeoutcome!!

How can survival be achieved by mitigating the fatal outcomes ofHow can survival be achieved by mitigating the fatal outcomes of GEC?GEC?


 Of Of thethe individualindividual: : byby reducingreducing societalsocietal ((povertypoverty) and ) and environmenvironm. . vulnerabilityvulnerability..


 Of Of humankindhumankind: : byby activeactive environmentalenvironmental mitigationmitigation & & adaptationadaptation strategiesstrategies..
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�� JapaneseJapanese PM PM ObuchiObuchi KeizoKeizo (1999):(1999): human human securitysecurity: : keywordkeyword to to seizingseizing
all all menacesmenaces thatthat threatenthreaten thethe survivalsurvival, , dailydaily life, and life, and dignitydignity of human of human 
beingsbeings and to and to strengtheningstrengthening thethe effortsefforts to to concon--frontfront thesethese threatsthreats..““

�� AmartyaAmartya SenSen ((2000 at Human 2000 at Human SecuritySecurity SympSymp. in . in TokyoTokyo))::
�� ProspectsProspects of of survivalsurvival lessless favourablefavourable: : publicpublic healthhealth, , AIDsAIDs, , malariamalaria, TB;, TB;
�� SurvivalSurvival of of civilianscivilians in civil in civil warswars, , killingskillings, , sectariansectarian genocidegenocide, , refugeesrefugees
�� HHumanuman security by alleviating security by alleviating && eliminating the lack of security in most extreme formseliminating the lack of security in most extreme forms. . 
�� HHumanuman security perspective offers an effective approach to conflict security perspective offers an effective approach to conflict & & developmdevelopment ent 
�� Human security is an actionHuman security is an action--oriented approach that focuses on the individualoriented approach that focuses on the individual, , protect people protect people 

from dangerfrom danger,, complements perspectives of complements perspectives of human development human development && human rightshuman rights..

�� AmartyaAmartya Sen (2002, Sen (2002, KolkataKolkata):): Elements of Elements of thethe human security concept:human security concept:
1.1. clear focus on clear focus on individual human livesindividual human lives (contrast(contrast with notion of "with notion of "national securitynational security““;;
2.2. appreciation of appreciation of role of society & social arrangementsrole of society & social arrangements in making human lives more in making human lives more 

secure in a constructive way; secure in a constructive way; 
3.3. reasoned concentration on the downside risks of human livesreasoned concentration on the downside risks of human lives, rather than on the , rather than on the 

overall expansion of effective freedom in general ("human develooverall expansion of effective freedom in general ("human development"); and pment"); and 
4.4. chosen focus, again, on  chosen focus, again, on  "downside" in emphasizing more elementary human rights."downside" in emphasizing more elementary human rights.

�� AmartyaAmartya SenSen: : WWomen's empowermentomen's empowerment appears has a strong influence in reducing appears has a strong influence in reducing 
the the gendergender--bias in survivalbias in survival.. ... ... The removal of The removal of survival disadvantagessurvival disadvantages of womenof women
&& young girls), young girls), reduction of child mortalityreduction of child mortality, & moderating influences on fertility , & moderating influences on fertility 
rates are basic issues in removing the "downside risks" that thrrates are basic issues in removing the "downside risks" that threaten life and dignity.eaten life and dignity.
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„„PressurePressure--StateState--ResponseResponse““
(PSR) of OECD (93, 97, 99):(PSR) of OECD (93, 97, 99): ��������

P: pressure; P: pressure; 
S. state of S. state of envenv., ., 
R: policy response:R: policy response:

UNUN--CSD. CSD. DrivingDriving ForceForce--StateState--
ResponseResponse (DSR)(DSR)

D: D: DeterminantsDeterminants of human of human activactiv:; :; 
S: State of S: State of sustainablesustainable developmdevelopm:; :; 
R: Responses;R: Responses;

EUEU--EEA: EEA: DPSIRDPSIR--ModelModel: : ��������
D: Driver,  P: D: Driver,  P: PressurePressure, S: State;, S: State;
I: Impact; R: ResponseI: Impact; R: Response
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P:P: CausesCauses of GEC (of GEC („„pressurepressure““): ): SurvivalSurvival hexagonhexagon::
E: E: EffectEffect: : environmenvironm.. scarcityscarcity, , degradationdegradation & stress & stress influencedinfluenced byby national and global national and global contextcontext
I:I: Extreme Extreme oror fatal fatal ourcomeourcome ((„„impactimpact““): ): hazardshazards
S:S: Societal Societal OOutcomesutcomes: disaster, migration, crisis, conflict, state failure etc.: disaster, migration, crisis, conflict, state failure etc.
R: R: Response:Response: state, society, economic sector, using traditional & modern knostate, society, economic sector, using traditional & modern knowledge: enhance resiliencewledge: enhance resilience
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EcosphereEcosphere::
�� Air: Air: ClimateClimate ChangeChange
�� SoilSoil: Degradation, : Degradation, 

DesertificationDesertification
�� WaterWater: : degradatdegradat././scarcityscarcity

AnthroposphereAnthroposphere::
�� Population growth/Population growth/declinedecline
�� RuralRural system: system: agricultureagriculture
�� Urban system: Urban system: pollutionpollution etc.etc.

Mode of InteractionMode of Interaction
-- LinearLinear
-- ExponentialExponential
-- ChaoticChaotic, abrupt, abrupt
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Four Phases of Four Phases of EnvEnv. Sec, Research since 1983 . Sec, Research since 1983 -- 20032003
First First Phase: Conceptual Phase: Concept Environmental SecurityPhase: Conceptual Phase: Concept Environmental Security
Second Phase: Empirical Phase: Case studies: Scarcity Second Phase: Empirical Phase: Case studies: Scarcity -- ConflictConflict


 Toronto: HomerToronto: Homer--Dixon: since 1991: 3 Projects (figure Dixon: since 1991: 3 Projects (figure ©© HomerHomer--Dixon 1998Dixon 1998))


 ZZüürichrich/Bern: /Bern: GGüünthernther BBäächlerchler, , K.SpillmannK.Spillmann
Third Phase: Manifold Research without Integration (1995 Third Phase: Manifold Research without Integration (1995 -- pres.)pres.)
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AntrophosphereEcosphere
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Atmosphere
Climate
Change

Hydrosphere

Biosphere

Lithosphere
Pedosphere

Today GEC poses threats, challenges, 
vulnerabilities & risks for human security & survival.

Economy

Transportation

Psychosocial
Sphere

Population

Societal
Organisation

Science & 
Technology

During Cold WarDuring Cold War ecology & GEC were no security concernsecology & GEC were no security concerns..
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Much knowledge on Much knowledge on thesethese factors:factors:
�� DroughtDrought, migration, crises, conflicts, migration, crises, conflicts

Lack of knowledge on linkages among Lack of knowledge on linkages among 
extremeextreme or or fatal outcomesfatal outcomes


 DroughtDrought & & droughtdrought--indind. migration. migration


 Famine & Famine & environm.environm.--indind. migration. migration


 Conflicts & conflictConflicts & conflict--induced migrationinduced migration

Lack of knowledge on Lack of knowledge on societal societal conseconse--
quencesquences: migration, crises & conflicts: migration, crises & conflicts


 Domestic/international crises/conflictsDomestic/international crises/conflicts


 Environmentally or warEnvironmentally or war--induced migration induced migration 

as a cause or consequence of crises and as a cause or consequence of crises and 
conflictsconflicts

WhatWhat areare indirectindirect SSocietal ocietal OOutcomes of:utcomes of:
�� HumanHuman--inducedinduced hydrohydro--meteorologicalmeteorological

naturalnatural hazardshazards (Storms, (Storms, floodsfloods, , landland--
slidesslides, , droughtdrought) ) duedue to to naturalnatural variabilityvariability & & 
increaseincrease duedue to to climateclimate changechange??

�� For For migrationmigration, , societalsocietal crisescrises and and 
domesticdomestic and international and international conflictsconflicts??
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�� Human Security:Human Security: puts individuals, their environment and livelihood at the centrputs individuals, their environment and livelihood at the centre. e. 
The individual is regarded as most important and to protect his/The individual is regarded as most important and to protect his/her security, an her security, an 
analysis is employed that involves many interrelated variables sanalysis is employed that involves many interrelated variables such as economic, uch as economic, 
social, political, social, political, environmenenvironmen--taltal, technological factors., technological factors.

Four Pillars of Human SecurityFour Pillars of Human Security

�� ““Freedom from fearFreedom from fear”” by reducing the probability that hazards may pose a survival by reducing the probability that hazards may pose a survival 
dilemma for most dilemma for most affecaffec--tedted people of extreme weather events (UNESCO, HSN), people of extreme weather events (UNESCO, HSN), 
Canadian approach:Canadian approach: Human Security Report (2005)Human Security Report (2005)

�� ��Freedom from wantFreedom from want”” by reducing societal by reducing societal vulnerabilivulnerabili--tyty through poverty eradication through poverty eradication 
programs (UNDP programs (UNDP ‘‘94; CHS 2003: 94; CHS 2003: Ogata/Ogata/SenSen: Human Security Now), : Human Security Now), Japanese Japanese 
approach;approach;

�� ““Freedom to live in dignityFreedom to live in dignity”” ((KofiKofi AnnanAnnan in his report: in his report: In Larger FreedomIn Larger Freedom (March (March 
2005)2005)

�� ““Freedom from hazard impactFreedom from hazard impact”” by reducing by reducing vulnerabivulnerabi--litylity & enhancing coping & enhancing coping 
capabilities of societies capabilities of societies confronconfron--tedted with natural & humanwith natural & human--induced hazards (induced hazards (UNUUNU--
EHSEHS 2004; 2004; Bogardi/BrauchBogardi/Brauch 2005; 2005; BrauchBrauch 2005a, 2005b).2005a, 2005b).
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�� Narrow:Narrow: pragmatic, conceptually precise, pragmatic, conceptually precise, 
�� GoalGoal:: ““to provide security that individuals can pursue their lives in pto provide security that individuals can pursue their lives in peaceeace””
�� ThreatsThreats: inter: inter--state wars, intrastate wars, intra--state conflicts, criminality, domestic violence, state conflicts, criminality, domestic violence, 

terrorism, small arms, terrorism, small arms, inhumainhuma--nene weapons, landweapons, land--mines, mines, ““to provide security to provide security 
so individuals can pursue their lives in peaceso individuals can pursue their lives in peace”” (Krause 2004).(Krause 2004).

Requirements and objects:Requirements and objects:


 Rule of Law:Rule of Law: ICC, International Court of Justice and national, regional and ICC, International Court of Justice and national, regional and local local 

judicial courts and mechanismsjudicial courts and mechanisms


 Universal Humanitarian StandardsUniversal Humanitarian Standards:: initiatives in initiatives in internatiointernatio--nalnal humanitarian humanitarian 

and human rights law, human developand human rights law, human develop--mentment, human rights education, , human rights education, 


 Good GovernanceGood Governance: capacity building of not only national, but regional and local: capacity building of not only national, but regional and local

governments or leadership authorities; fostering democracy; respgovernments or leadership authorities; fostering democracy; respect for ect for 
minoritiesminorities



 Conflict Prevention/ PostConflict Prevention/ Post--Conflict ReconstructionConflict Reconstruction:: land mines, child soldiers, land mines, child soldiers, 
protection of civilian population in armed conflict, small arms,protection of civilian population in armed conflict, small arms, light weapons, light weapons, 
transtrans--national organised crime (Ottawa Convention on Antinational organised crime (Ottawa Convention on Anti--personnel personnel 
Landmines)Landmines)



 Strong intern. institutionsStrong intern. institutions that support & enforce abovethat support & enforce above
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SwitzerSwitzer--
landland

NorwayNorway

AustriaAustria
IrelandIreland

GreeceGreece
NetherNether--
landslands
SloveniaSlovenia

ChileChile
Costa RicaCosta Rica
JordanJordan
MaliMali
ThailandThailand
South South AfricaAfrica
((observerobserver))

CanadaCanada

ThirdThird WorldWorldEUEUNATONATO

Topics of Activities: Anti-personal Landmines, International 
Criminal Court, protection of children in armed conflict, 
control of small arms & light weapons, fight against 
transnational organized crime, human development, human 
rights education, HIV/AIDS, implementation of international 
humanitarian & human rights law, conflict prevention
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AreasAreas of of CooperationCooperation
�� Effective multilateral institutionsEffective multilateral institutions
�� Human RightsHuman Rights
�� Protection of civiliansProtection of civilians
�� Small arms, light weapons, and landminesSmall arms, light weapons, and landmines
�� Women, Peace and SecurityWomen, Peace and Security
�� HIV/AIDSHIV/AIDS
�� Poverty and PeoplePoverty and People--centred Developmentcentred Development
�� Emerging IssuesEmerging Issues

Opportunities for actionOpportunities for action
�� 1) Cooperation in the context of international 1) Cooperation in the context of international forafora and events and events 
�� 2) Ministerial Meetings 2) Ministerial Meetings 
�� 3) Cooperation in the implementation of key UN SC , GA, ECOSOC 3) Cooperation in the implementation of key UN SC , GA, ECOSOC 

resolutions as well as human security elements in documents of kresolutions as well as human security elements in documents of key intern. ey intern. 
conferences conferences 

�� 4 ) Cooperation in capitals, Geneva and New York 4 ) Cooperation in capitals, Geneva and New York 
�� 5) Coordination through the mechanism of Troika5) Coordination through the mechanism of Troika
�� 6 ) Cooperation with civil society and academia6 ) Cooperation with civil society and academia
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HUMAN SECURITY REPORTHUMAN SECURITY REPORT isis inspiredinspired byby thethe UNUN’’ss
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT REPORT. HUMAN DEVELOPMENT REPORT. Focus on Focus on securitysecurity
trendstrends. . 

HUMAN SECURITY REPORTHUMAN SECURITY REPORT drawsdraws on on scholarlyscholarly
researchresearch, , focusesfocuses on on peoplepeople ratherrather thanthan statesstates, , forfor
nonnon--specialistsspecialists. . 

TheThe HUMAN SECURITY REPORTHUMAN SECURITY REPORT doesdoes notnot deal deal withwith
nuclearnuclear armsarms controlcontrol oror strategystrategy issuesissues associatedassociated withwith
interstateinterstate conflictconflict and and thethe national national securitysecurity paradigmparadigm. . 

Report Report dealsdeals withwith global & regional global & regional securitysecurity trendstrends
ratherrather thanthan developmentsdevelopments in in specificspecific countriescountries. . 

A A comprehensivecomprehensive annualannual assessmentassessment of of thethe incidenceincidence, , 
severityseverity, and , and consequencesconsequences of of politicalpolitical violenceviolence aroundaround
thethe worldworld, , thethe HUMAN SECURITY REPORTHUMAN SECURITY REPORT providesprovides
trendtrend datadata and and analysisanalysis thatthat isis essential to essential to evidenceevidence--
basedbased securitysecurity policypolicy. . 

http://www.humansecurit
yreport.info/index.php?o
ption=content&task=vie
w&id=28&Itemid=63
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�� Broad:Broad: wider agenda, conceptually more convoluted wider agenda, conceptually more convoluted 

�� Goal:Goal: reducing individual/societal vulnerabilities in the reducing individual/societal vulnerabilities in the 
economic, health, environment, political, community, economic, health, environment, political, community, 
and food sphere. To create conditions that can lead to and food sphere. To create conditions that can lead to 
empowerment for individuals,empowerment for individuals,

�� Japanese FMJapanese FM:: HS HS ““comprehensively covers all comprehensively covers all 
menaces that threaten human survival, daily life, and menaces that threaten human survival, daily life, and 
dignitydignity……and strengthens efforts to confront these and strengthens efforts to confront these 
threatsthreats””

� Threats: diseases, poverty, financial crises, hunger, diseases, poverty, financial crises, hunger, 
unemployunemploy--mentment, crime, social conflict, political , crime, social conflict, political 
repression, land repression, land degradadegrada--tiontion, deforestation, emission , deforestation, emission 
of of GHGsGHGs, environmental hazards, population growth, , environmental hazards, population growth, 
migration, terrorism, drug production & trafficking.migration, terrorism, drug production & trafficking.
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Ogata/Ogata/SenSen: 2 Approaches: 2 Approaches: Protection & : Protection & EmpowernmentEmpowernment

Protection:Protection:
�� protection in violent conflictprotection in violent conflict
�� proliferation of armsproliferation of arms
�� protection and funds for postprotection and funds for post--conflict situationsconflict situations
�� strengthening the rule of lawstrengthening the rule of law
�� developing norms and institutions to address insecuritiesdeveloping norms and institutions to address insecurities

EmpowernmentEmpowernment::
�� achieve UN achieve UN MilleniumMillenium Development Goals, poverty eradication encouraging fair Development Goals, poverty eradication encouraging fair 

trade and marketstrade and markets
�� sustainable developmentsustainable development
�� universal access to basic health careuniversal access to basic health care
�� universal educationuniversal education

�� Protection and Protection and EmpowernmentEmpowernment are Mutually Reinforcing!are Mutually Reinforcing!
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�� KofiKofi AnnanAnnan –– need for a human need for a human 
centered approach to centered approach to 
security. security. Human securityHuman security
can no longer be undercan no longer be under--
stood in military terms. stood in military terms. 

�� Must encompass Must encompass economic economic 
development, social justice, development, social justice, 
environmental protection, environmental protection, 
democratisation, democratisation, disarmadisarma--
mentment, & respect for human , & respect for human 
rights and the rule of lawrights and the rule of law..””

�� ““embraces far more than the embraces far more than the 
absence of violent conflictabsence of violent conflict””

In Larger In Larger freedomfreedom: : developmentdevelopment, , 
securitysecurity and human and human rightsrights (2005):(2005):

UN Charter UN Charter preamblepreamble ““WeWe thethe peoplespeoples””
�� respectrespect forfor fundamental human fundamental human rightsrights, , 

establishestablish conditionsconditions forfor justicejustice & & rulerule of of 
lawlaw, , ““promotepromote socialsocial progressprogress, , betterbetter
standardsstandards of life in larger of life in larger freedomfreedom””..

�� DevelopmentDevelopment, , securitysecurity & human & human rightsrights
reinforcereinforce eacheach otherother. . PovertyPoverty & & denialdenial of of 
human human rightsrights maymay notnot ““causecause”” civil war, civil war, 
terrorismterrorism oror organizedorganized crimecrime, all , all greatlygreatly
increaseincrease thethe riskrisk of of instabilityinstability and and violenceviolence. . 

�� No No developmentdevelopment withoutwithout securitysecurity, no , no 
securitysecurity withoutwithout developmentdevelopment, , wewe will will notnot
enjoyenjoy eithereither withoutwithout respectrespect forfor human human 
rightsrights. . 

�� All human All human beingsbeings havehave thethe right to right to bebe
treatedtreated withwith dignitydignity and and respectrespect. . 

�� Promotion of universal Promotion of universal valuesvalues of of rulerule of of 
lawlaw, human , human rightsrights & & democracydemocracy areare endsends
in in themselvesthemselves,  essential ,  essential forfor a a worldworld of of 
justicejustice, , opportunityopportunity & & stabilitystability. . 

�� No No securitysecurity agendaagenda & & drivedrive forfor
developmentdevelopment will will bebe successfulsuccessful unlessunless
basedbased on human on human dignitydignity. . 
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�� UNUUNU--EHSEHS: : Bogardi/BrauchBogardi/Brauch (2005), Brauch (2005)(2005), Brauch (2005)
�� Goal: Goal: reduce vulnerabilities & enhance the capacity building & coping reduce vulnerabilities & enhance the capacity building & coping 

capabilities of societies faced with natural & human hazards capabilities of societies faced with natural & human hazards 
�� Threats/Hazards:Threats/Hazards:

�� EnvironmentalEnvironmental:: floods, droughts, and other natural disasters, environmental defloods, droughts, and other natural disasters, environmental degradation, gradation, 
lack of water or clean water, humanlack of water or clean water, human--induced climate change, exhaustion of fish resources, induced climate change, exhaustion of fish resources, 
depletion of finite resources (e.g. oil, gas)depletion of finite resources (e.g. oil, gas)

�� SocietalSocietal: poverty, improper housing, insufficient food and water, malfun: poverty, improper housing, insufficient food and water, malfunctioning of technical ctioning of technical 
systems, traffic accidents, population explosions, terrorism andsystems, traffic accidents, population explosions, terrorism and organized crimeorganized crime

�� Develop vulnerability indicators and vulnerability mappingDevelop vulnerability indicators and vulnerability mapping to apply to to apply to 
operational realm by working on solutionsoperational realm by working on solutions
�� improved early warning systems, improved early warning systems, capacitycapacity--building for early warningbuilding for early warning
�� disaster preparednessdisaster preparedness (education and training, infrastructure)(education and training, infrastructure)
�� coordinated rapid disaster responsecoordinated rapid disaster response by local, regional and national levelby local, regional and national level
�� developing clear guidelinesdeveloping clear guidelines for post hazard reconstructionfor post hazard reconstruction
�� long term strategieslong term strategies: e.g. Kyoto, Montreal Protocol: e.g. Kyoto, Montreal Protocol
�� adaptation measuresadaptation measures: e.g. dams, switching to renewable energy: e.g. dams, switching to renewable energy
�� mitigation measuresmitigation measures: restrict housing in hazard areas (coastal areas: restrict housing in hazard areas (coastal areas--flooding, mud slides), flooding, mud slides), 

charging more for garbage disposal and energy usage, birth contrcharging more for garbage disposal and energy usage, birth control measuresol measures
�� Find sustainable ways of developmentFind sustainable ways of development
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�� GECHS:GECHS: IHDP Proj.: Global IHDP Proj.: Global EnvEnv. Change & Human . Change & Human SecurSecur..
�� GECHS arose from the nexus of the human dimensions of GEC GECHS arose from the nexus of the human dimensions of GEC 

and the and the reconceptualisationreconceptualisation of securityof security..
�� According to the GECHS definition:According to the GECHS definition:

““Human security is achieved when and where individuals and Human security is achieved when and where individuals and 
communities have the options necessary to end, mitigate, or communities have the options necessary to end, mitigate, or 
adapt to threats to their human, environmental, and social adapt to threats to their human, environmental, and social 
rights; actively participate in attaining these options; and havrights; actively participate in attaining these options; and have e 
the capacity and freedom to exercise these optionsthe capacity and freedom to exercise these options”” (1999).(1999).

�� GECHS has focused primarily on the causes of GEC (GECHS has focused primarily on the causes of GEC (pressurepressure), ), 
�� Institute on the Environment & Human Security of UN University Institute on the Environment & Human Security of UN University 

(UNU(UNU--EHS) focuses on the EHS) focuses on the responseresponse to extreme outcomesto extreme outcomes: : 
floods & droughts aiming atfloods & droughts aiming at ““freedom from hazard impactsfreedom from hazard impacts””
reducing vulnerability & enreducing vulnerability & en--hancinghancing the coping capabilities of the coping capabilities of 
societies confronted by environsocieties confronted by environ--mental and human induced mental and human induced 
hazards.hazards.
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- exposed popul.
- livelihoods, 
habitat
- disease (cholera, 
dengue, malaria)

- sustainable 
development
- food security

- Livelihood
- survival
- settlements, 
urban slums

Hazards and 
disasters
(‘freedom from 
hazard impact’)

- war lords, 
criminals
- corrupt regime, 
ruler
- human rights 
abuses, violations

- feeling secure 
in a community
- human rights
- democracy

- Human life 
and personal 
safety (from 
wars)
- identity, 
values

Violence & Conflicts 
(‘freedom from fear’) 
Human rights 
violations 
(freedom to live in 
dignity)

those most 
vulnerable
(socially, 
economically) and 
exposed to 
underdevelopment
, violence and 
hazards:
- peasants,
- poor
- women, 
- children, 
- old people
- indigenous
- minorities.

- economic crisis 
and shocks
- communicable 
diseases

- social safety 
nets
- human 
development
- food security

- well- being, 
- health
- life expectan-
cy

Underdevelopment 
(‘freedom of want’)

Risks forVulnerabilities toChallenges forThreats to

Human SecurityDangers for 
Human Security 
Posed by



8.3. 8.3. ‘‘Human SecurityHuman Security’’ Policies & Measures Policies & Measures 
for Coping with Environmental Threats for for Coping with Environmental Threats for 

‘‘EcosystemsEcosystems’’ and and ‘‘SustainabilitySustainability’’

- enhancing 
protection of 
these people

- vulnerability 
mapping of hazard 
prone areas and 
housing

- (inter)national
organisations and 
resources

Effective disaster 
preparedness & rapid 
disaster response

- enhancing 
training of 
these people

- vulnerability map-
ping of hazard pro-ne
areas &housing

- agriculture 
(specific crops)
- public health

- Hydro-meteorolo-
gical (storms, floods, 
drought) and 
geophysical 
(earthquake, volcano, 
tsunami) hazards

Early warning of 
hazards & disasters

- enhancing 
knowledge of 
these people

- city planning
- building standards

- agriculture (shift 
in crops)

- Extreme weather 
events (storm, flood, 
drought)

Early recognition (re-
search, education, 
training, agenda-
setting)

- reducing 
exposure of 
people with 
low resilience

- rural livelihood 
- urban habitat
- transport & econ. 

infrastructure

- economy
- agriculture
- tourism
- health

- Climate change,
- soil erosion, 
- water scarcity and 
degradation

Environment policy 
(implementation of 
environmental 
treaties, regimes)

- vulnerable people (old, children, 
women, indigenous groups)

- agriculture and    
food security

- Air (climate), soil, 
water  

Sustainable develop-
ment policy goals

Environmental Security (Ecosystems & Sustainability)

Risks ofVulnerabilities ofChallenges forThreats ofStrategies & means 
for coping with
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�� H.G. H.G. BohleBohle’’ss concept of dual concept of dual 

environmental and social vulnerabilityenvironmental and social vulnerability
�� Ecosphere:Ecosphere: environmental vulnerabilityenvironmental vulnerability
� Antrophosphere: social vulnerability: social vulnerability
�� Goal:Goal: Reduce impact of natural hazards Reduce impact of natural hazards 

by reducing both vulnerabilities in by reducing both vulnerabilities in 
coping with survival dilemma with the coping with survival dilemma with the 
goal to achieve human security.goal to achieve human security.

Hypotheses
� Thesis 1: Population growth, urbanisation & Population growth, urbanisation & 

poverty will poverty will increase the societal increase the societal 
vulnerability to hazards and disastersvulnerability to hazards and disasters..

� Thesis 2: Extreme weather events Extreme weather events will very will very 
likely inlikely in--crease hydrocrease hydro--meteorological meteorological 
hazardshazards (droughts, flash floods and storms).(droughts, flash floods and storms).

� Thesis 3: Environmental stress and Environmental stress and 
hazards hazards may trigmay trig--gerger distress migration and distress migration and 
low level conflict potentials within societies low level conflict potentials within societies 
and among statesand among states..
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Temperature extremes e.g. heat waves, cold spell, forest fire)
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9.3. Major Natural Hazards (1950-2005)

Geological events

Storm
Floods

Weather-related events
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*in Werten von 2005

1,75 Million Dead267 Events

Volkswirtschaftliche Schäden: 1.700 Mrd. US$* Versicherte Schäden: 340 Mrd. US$*
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�� TopTop--downdown approachesapproaches:: policiespolicies & & measuresmeasures: : disasterdisaster
preparednesspreparedness & & earlyearly warningwarning systemssystems ((protectionprotection))

�� BottomBottom--upup approachesapproaches:: buildbuild locallocal resilienceresilience byby
empowermentempowerment of of peoplepeople & & povertypoverty eradicationeradication

�� For For complexcomplex emergenciesemergencies: : mainstreamingmainstreaming of of earlyearly
warningwarning of of hazardshazards and and conflictsconflicts

�� ProactiveProactive longlong--termterm environmentalenvironmental securitysecurity policiespolicies::
�� AdaptAdapt to & to & mitigatemitigate againstagainst climateclimate changechange
�� CombatCombat desertificationdesertification

�� Human Human securitysecurity strategystrategy: : fearfear, , wantwant & & hazardshazards
�� Research Research needsneeds: : 

�� gendergender--specificspecific datadata on on victimsvictims ((deathdeath, , affectedaffected peoplepeople))
�� VulnerabilityVulnerability mappingmapping & & indicatorsindicators
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�� Human Human securitysecurity approachapproach putsputs thethe human human beingbeing & & 
humankindhumankind ((notnot thethe statestate) ) intointo thethe centrecentre

�� 4th 4th pillarpillar: : FreedomFreedom fromfrom hazardhazard impactsimpacts::
�� AddressAddress thethe longlong--termterm causescauses ((climateclimate relatedrelated extreme extreme weatherweather

eventsevents): ): proactiveproactive strategystrategy forfor climateclimate changechange
�� AddressAddress thethe shortshort--termterm impactsimpacts: : earlyearly warningwarning, , reductionreduction of of 

fatalitiesfatalities & & damagedamage ((protectionprotection))
�� ReduceReduce socialsocial vulnerabilityvulnerability

�� PovertyPoverty EradicationEradication: : ImplementationImplementation of MDGof MDG
�� BuildBuild locallocal copingcoping capacitycapacity & & resilienceresilience

�� DevelopDevelop survivalsurvival strategiesstrategies: : combinecombine toptop--downdown & & bottombottom--
upup strategiesstrategies

�� CopeCope withwith societalsocietal impactsimpacts of of hazardshazards to to preventprevent thatthat theythey
leadlead to to disastersdisasters thatthat maymay escalateescalate intointo violenceviolence

�� NeedNeed forfor cooperationcooperation & & bridgebridge--buildingbuilding betweenbetween disasterdisaster
specialistsspecialists & & peacepeace & & conflictconflict researchresearch))


